Crazy For You Quiz

Act I

1. What does Bobby do that ruins his “audition” for Mr. Zangler?

2. Moose asks Polly for a stamp for his stamp collection. In total, how many stamps does he say are in his collection?

3. Fill in the blanks:
   “Won’t you tell him please to put on some ____________/ Follow my ____________/ Oh how I ____________/ Someone to watch over me.”

4. True or False: The men of the town actually turn out to be naturally good dancers.
   __________

5. True or False: A huge crowd shows up on opening night of the show and makes it a huge success.
   __________

6. Fill in the blanks:
   “Days can be ____________ with never a sigh/ Don’t care what money can buy/ Birds in the trees sing their day full of ____________/ Why shouldn’t we sing ____________.”
Act II

7. What does Bobby do when he sees the real Zangler for the first time?

8. When Bobby receives a telegram from his mother, what does she refer to him as?
   Dear __________ __________.

9. The group is trying to decide whether or not to try the show again. When they put the decision to a vote, what is the decision?

10. Who does Zangler decide should be the star of his show? (There can be two correct responses to this)

11. What does Bobby’s mother buy for him for his birthday?

12. When Bobby’s mother arrives in Deadrock, who does she fall in love with?

13. When Polly asks Bobby if he wants to dance, what is his response?